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Saturday Reception
Is Final Feature
Of Frosh Week
NEW STUDENTS INTRODUCED
TO THE FACULTY BY OLD
STUDENTS
Promptly at eight o'clock tonight,
many of the faculty and student
body, both new and old, assembled
themselves in Maytag Gym for the
occasion of the New Student Re
ception, sponsored by the student
Council and the old student body.
The event is one of the outstanding
features of the entire school year
and proved a fitting climax to the
activities of the first week of school
At seven thirty o'clock all mem
bers of the student body met in
Campbell-Magee Parlors where, un
der the direction of the committee,
they were divided into couples, each
being made up of an old student and
a new. These couples advanced to
the Gym where they were graciously
received by President and Mrs. Stu
art, and members of the faculty. The
receiving line was so organized that
when each couple finished meeting
the faculty it fell in line and at the
close every one in the gathering had
met each other.
Music was fur
nished by members of the music de
partment during this procession.
After the formal introductions
had been completed Dr. Stuart gave
a short speech of welcome. The new
faculty members were then present
ed separately to the assembled group.
Robert Titus entertained with a
pleasing vocal solo. On behalf of
the faculty and old students, the
president of the class of '33, Mr.
Blaine Bishop, extended a hearty
welcome to the newcomers on the
campus. The response for the new
students was ably given by Mr. Robert Haines. The audience was de
lighted with the music which was
next offered by an ensemble from the
Taylor University orchestra under
the direction of Professor George
Fenstermacher. The ensemble con
tinued to play during which time de
lectable refreshments were served to
the guests.
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Pres. Stuart Sees Taylor
Ideal Christian College
New Professors
Extended Welcome

THE BEAUTIFUL TAYLOR SPIRIT
AND CONGENIALITY ARE
DESCRIBED

NO. I

Prexy Greets
Freshman With
Hearty Welcome
FRESHMEN TOUR THE CAMPUS;
DINNER AND PARTY
ENJOYED

Student Publication

The freshmen, over 70 strong,
meek and quiet as usual, but with
w
r p
.
| the thought in mind that green
W e are all glad that you are back
Tear o r bervice things grow, and the new students,
on the campus. It is a mighty lone
! with a more or less inquiring and exHIGH RECOMMENDATION
AC some place when your voices are not
MARKED
ADVANCEMENT
MADE
i tremely interested expression on
COMPANIES TAYLOR'S NEW
heard and your smiling faces are
1 their faces, met for the first time in
BY NEWSPAPER STAFFS
PROFESSORS
not seen.
SINCE 1912
j Society Hall, Tuesday, September
;
What a splendid group of youngI II.
Coach "Hersh" Cornwell, in
Taylor University is fortunate in I people we have this vear! There
charge of New Student activities,
bringing as members of the faculty are few schools where, one would
The Taylor University ECHO
four new teachers, all popular teach have such a wide field reprinted in enters upon another year of jour presided at the meeting which started off with gusto. Professor Ray
ers in their fields.
the student body. Many states and nalistic service to the student body
Dr. James Charbonnier will be nationalities are represented on Tay and alumni as the school itself com mond Kreiner, head of the voice de
the head of the Greek Department, lor's campus this year. They are mences another year of service in partment, was introduced and led
the group in singing a number of
and acting head of the Bible Depart here from India to Florida and from the field of Christian Edcation.
m . ,
,
,
,
.
| a s s o c i a t i o n a l s o n g s .
M r . K r e i n e r
ment for this year. His college de New York to China.
The ECHO has progressed greatr ; de]i hted the
with
d
grees are from Geneva University,
,)f tW()
J
'ri<,te
The campus never looked more ly m the twenty-two years of .ts or-jj
where he received his Bachelor of beautiful than it does now.
*
You ganization since its inception as theArts degree; Yale University, Mas are out here from the distractions "University Journal," a monthly
With a few appropriate remarks,
ter of Arts; Drew University, Bach of the city and surrounded by so publication of sixteen pages, pub- j ' r°fessor Cornwell introduced Dr.
elor of Divinity; and Doctor of many beauties of nature that make lished for the first time in February, ' R°l)ert Lee Stuart, president of the
Belles Lettres in Hectare from Gen it ideal for study.
1902. Not many years later, pub- j ^ niversity, who gave a short speech
eva University.
You will soon appreciate the Tay lication was changed to twice a °* welcome to the new members of
Dr. Charbonnier has had experi
With other changes this !^le ever increasing Taylor family."
lor spirit. What a family it is! month.
ence in teaching, and in the active
I. Arthur Howard, dean of the Uni
You will find no hazing here, but a paper continued until 1912 when the
pastorate. He comes to us from the
versity, gave a few pertinent facts
present
name
for
the
paper
was
sug
real interest in everv new student
Normal Park Methodist Episcopal
regarding registration for courses,
coming upon the campus. The old 8esded and adopted,
Church of Buffalo, and was presi
while
Deans Foust and Holiman
students want to be of help to every I
Needless to say, the ECHO has
dent of
the Buffalo Methodist
one.
advanced and changed since that were presented and spoke briefly.
Preachers organization. Besides the
The new students were divided in
In a college the size of Taylor time. The need and place of the
wonderful training- and experience
the student will find the advantage paper in the life of the University to three groups and under the guid
of this man, we find him to be thorof close fellowship with some of the was stimluated in 1929-30 under the ance of Peter Pascoe, Blaine Bish
best minds ,of {he, da-V'
Taylor's j editorship of George Lee. In ad- op, and Robert Titus, were taken on
faCU
stands
read
v
to
be
of per-j dltion to advancing the rating of the a sight-seeing tour of Taylor's beau
good to our campus tills year
!
^
In all they visited
sonal service to every student who paper, Mr. Lee introduced a suit- tiful campus.
Miss Ftl.pl r
1,Y, +
/ pi-j
US
1 a' wants to take advantage of this high able trophy to be enscribed
The
... .
"
°
with fourteen points of interest.
c"i3-ii
'T1 'f.
departments : privilege. You will soon begin to ! tlle nflme of the winning student tour ended at Cedar Croft where the
o
Die and Religious Education, enjoy this personal contact" with; edition each year.
This award giuUp as a., rccci. tu at <ii. iiiIniin,J
and be Dean of Women. Miss Foust I trained minds. Not only will you greatly stimulated campus journal- tea given by President and Mrs.
has had wide and varied experience j find
Taylor's faculty with post-jism- An excellent paper was pro- Stuart.

By Taylor "Family"

In Twenty-second

training, and has done much j graduate degrees from the best uni- duced b.V Albert Mathias the next
A delightful dinner was served by
wor m the evangelistic and educa- j versities of America, but you will .veaL who was followed in the edi- Miss Dare at 5:50 in the dormitory
tional fields.
She has served as a j find them Christian in their outlook ! torial chair by John Tucker. Mr. dining hall to which the students
missionary in China under the Chris- ,m ]jfe arKj vitally interested in your Tucker, succeeding Wesley Bush, and faculty were invited.
Enter
ian and Missionary Alliance Board. | every problem. You will find them j wh° had resigned, pushed the paper tainment during the meal was pro
Miss Foust's college work was leading you not only into the great 'nto the second-class rating it now vided by Robert Jacobs presiding at
taken at Wheaton College, where J secrets of learning, but into the deep ; enj°.vs- This rating was maintained the piano. A vocal number was sung
she received the Bachelor of Arts .things of God.
throughout the year 1932-33 bv Per- by John Betzold, accompanied by
Degree. She is also a graduate of
Miss Both well, head of the Music
—Robert Lee Stuart ('ival Wesche and his staff.
Nyack Bible School. She received
j
The publication of the ECHO for School.
A
C
I
"
^ ' l e P a s d Y e a r r e a c h e d t h e h e i g h t s o f
As the final event of the evening the Master of Arts degree from
The day ended with a studentA y r e s txpldins
journalistic endeavor on the campus faculty mixer capably conducted by
it was announced that the initial Columbia University, and a Master
T
|~
a
when, under the capable leadership Dr. G. Harlowe Evans. The activi
edition of the Taylor University of Religious Education from the
i a x t x e m p t i o n Law of J0 Gates as editor-in-chief, and ties of the day served well in the
ECHO was just off the press and Biblical Seminary in New York. We;
Herbert Boyd as business manager, capacity of getting everyone better
was ready for distribution at the re have found her to have a winning
and charming personality which will
Under Indiana law, institutions [ the paper was rated at 765 out of acquainted with the other fellow and
freshment table.
add much to our college group this! not organized for private gain but a possible perfect score of 1000. provided adequate means for ab
The event closed with all con
(Continued
on page 3, col. 4)
for public service have been given
'
sorbing more of the Taylor spirit.
cerned feeling that it was good to
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
certain advantages of tax exemption
have been there and that social bar
by having a dual form of organiza
riers had been broken down in an
SENIOR PRESIDENT
tion. In many of these organiza
effective manner thus paving the
tions this is not evident on the surGREETS NEW CLASS
wav for a vear of unitv and success.
p
| A ,i
ii
j; face, but if carefully examined the
Dy vJ. A r t h u r H o w s r d plan of organization and control will
Greetings to all the old Taylor
| be found. In the law, the corporate
The function of a school paper is
SUMMER GANG HAS
students; the senior class is indeed
Your plans have materialized and I body which holds the real estate to a certain degree a disputed ques
to greet you again. To those
HAPPY MEMORIES you have finally arrived at college, j and trust funds, and assumes respon- tion. The difference of opinion of happy
who are on our campus for the first
The first
year introduces you to a sibilitv for the support of the active ten arises out of the differences
time I present my heartiest congrat
, new vista, one full of new situations entity which actively operates in which exist between schools and the
ulations that you have chosen Tay
i t lough the summer gang is now I which wjU call for careful and crit- some form of public social service is differences in the policies of editori
lor
as your school. Shall I say that
lost in the crowd of new and return- Lcaj de(qSions Manv practical prob- known as a holding company or al and business management. The
you are welcome?
But that will
ing old students, there still linger; lems wiU present' themselveg for | foundation.
type of school paper which is satis hardly express it.
\
ou are more
many happy memories of the sum-i your consideration. Some of these j
In our own institution this dual factory to the large university is not
than welcome — in fact, we are just
mt*r days.
ro the uninitiated, the j may be such trite questions as "How j organization is made quite explicit necessarily adapted to the small col
tickled to death that you are here.
"summer gang" is the force of jani-jhard ghaU { work?» "What shall in the two names, The William Tay
lege. The paper which is owned and
As you become better acquainted
tors, clerical assistants, and profes- j j be?^ «How shall x show my loy. lor Foundation and Taylor Univer
financed by a group independent of with our school you will be more and
surs whose duties hold them on the altv to the college I have entered?" sity. In a crude way, perhaps, an
the school is apt to be different from more happy over your choice. The
campus.
"How hard shall I work?" This analogy drawn from everyday life that which is an integral part of the
spirit of Taylor University carries
The first interesting feature of the problem is to be faced anew in your may help to make the relation clear. school organization. A paper which a challenge that is perhaps greater
summer was the Congregational j freshman year. C ollege is different A man may have a business or pro has a large outside circulation may than any you have met before. The
Christian Bible Conference held dur from y°ur hiSh school. Upon you fession which has an existence and acquire tendencies which are not to purpose of Taylor is to continually
ing the latter part of June. A large Tests the responsibility of appreci- process, and even a working capital be found in the paper which reaches introduce a purer and a finer
life;
group of youth from the surround- at'nS the opportunities for a higher and set of books, entirely separate no farther than its local community. the students that come to Taylor
ing territory met here under the su- education. This question cannot be from his domestic affairs. In its ul
The Taylor University ECHO come because they want to meet that
pervision of the Rev. A. E. Cort- answered collectively. One student timate purpose, however, his busi should have as its chief goal the in kind of a challenge. As you go for
ma.y have more ability, possess more ness is run for the support of his
ner and his staff.
tensifying and the maintaining of ward with Taylor you will find
a
natural endowments than another. family, and it may happen that this the unity of spirit of the student
new world opening before you, new
Almost every evening after the j Each individual must strive for the support takes the entire net earn body and faculty. This is primary
visions will be seen, greater chal
dinner hour a group of the summer j highest attainments of which he is ings of the business. The running done by the dissemination of campus
lenges will be accepted, and deeper
gang could be found on the croquet! capable. Keep an accurate record expenses of the home may be care news. It is true that in a relatively
consecrations will be made.
court for this game proved a -popuof the time .x
you spend for
week fully budgeted and each week, small community that news is more
The world today stands in need
lar diversion when time was heavy, in study and it may reveal an inter-1 month, or year the husband who or less common property. However,
of just such a group as you. The
The gang reports having a wonder- esting situation. The answer thenjruns the business turns over to his the recognition and reporting of this
possibilities of your group are un
ful time on the campus while no one to your question is this: "I must do j wife a stated planned amount, on news on the part of the official news
limited. "There is no limit to what
was around to bother them in their an honest day's labor such as will which she is to finance the living ex organ has no small effect in creating God can do with a man as long as
quiet contemplation of
Taylor's; be deserving "of credit." Such an penses of the family.
Thus the a feeling of unity.
he keeps his hands off the glorv "
beautiful landscape.
j
(Continued on page 3, col. 5)
(Continued on page 3, col. 2)
(Continued on page 3, col. 3)
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FROM THE EDITOR
As this editorial is being written, the first issue of
the Taylor University ECHO is slowly but surely tak
ing its final shape.

While the task of publishing a col

lege newspaper which is to be accurate, equitable, and
intelligible, is a difficult one, yet we approach the
problem with
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joy, confident that our sincere efforts

convenient you would do us a service in occasionally
mentioning to these merchants that vou saw his ad in
the ECHO.
A big source of revenue is the circulation list. The
ECHO can be a valuable aid in advertising Taylor Uni
versity to your friends and church groups. We would
suggest that you send a copy home occasionally and try
to get your pastor interested. The larger the income
of the staff the larger the results to you and the better
will be the paper that represents your school.

THE SMALL SCHOOL
Taylor University, a so-called "small" school, can,
There has come the news of the
We are now beginning what promin many respects, be termed "large." As a small school, ] ises to be one of the most brilliant ideath of one of the veterans of the
she provides her students with many advantages un I and suceesssful years in the history Cross who graduated from Taylor.
known to the large school. Every student on the cam of Taylor. As is the usual case The Rev. Walter H. Overs, Ph.D.,
pus is welcomed as a friend and finds congeniality in there is always much news from retired Protestant Episcopal bishop
the Taylor atmosphere which makes him feel at home. those who have gone from our halls of Liberia, Africa, died recently.
The contact of faculty with student provides a motivat that accumulates during the vacation Bishop Overs was born at Harbury,
ing influence for the development of the individual. In months. We are happy to hear from England, and received his degree of
a small college, and especially in a Christian institution, the alumni during the school year. bachelor of philosophy from Taylor
there is that interest of professor in student which Your old friends are anxious to University in 1899. He gained his
brings encouragement to the downhearted and special know about you and you about them, master's degree from the same in
attention when needed.
so please send us some news. We stitution in 1900. In 1893 he sailed

from England to west central Africa
Educators everywhere recognize that the very pres will appreciate your cooperation.
as a missionary of the Weslyan
ervation and foundation of civilization depend upon
Many things have taken place
more than a technical training and an amassing of facts. since our last ECHO was published. Methodist church. He came to the
They recognize the growing need for a character train In the meantime the class of '34 has United States in 1898 and served
ing which will contribute to the stability of the personal been busy. Winifred Brown is em various Methodist Episcopal and
Episcopal
pastorates
ity of the student as he goes into the competition of life. ployed as assistant supervisor of Protestant
Many institutions can be found which furnish the stu Flower Esther Hall, home for busi until 1919 when he was ordained
dent with a supply of facts for effective competition in ness girls, in Toledo, Ohio. This I bishop of Liberia where he remained
the business world, but few are the schools which em home is under the sponsorship of the till 1925.
Everett W. Culp, '30, completed
brace the whole scope of personality and challenge the
j Woman's Foreign Missionary Socistudent to right living, right thinking, and right pur ! ety of the Ohio Conference. She his theological training at Westmin
posing. Taylor provides a challenge for these essential i has charge of the Dining Hall and ster Theological Seminary in May.
| At the 150th meeting of the Balti
characteristics in class room, dormitory, and chapel. j will conduct the vespers.
Marvin
more conference in June, he was or
In every activity she endeavors to develop and increase
Schilling, president of the class of
dained elder and returned to Union
the spiritual and intellectual vision of every student.
'34, is expecting to continue his the

Taylor recognizes the primary purpose for which ological studies in October at New
a school should be established and keeps scholastic at ' York Biblical Seminary, New York
Park Anderson reports extainment in the foreground by having a capable faculty j City.
which is strong in academic degrees and teaching ex ! cellent success in his ministry at
perience. Everything possible is being done by the ad Kennebec, South Dakota. Two of
ministration to provide high scholastic attainment his three churches are moving to
ward a great revival. In his letter
through efficiency in library and laboratory facilities.

will be well received. When the first paper has been ;
published we shall he able to more definitely determine
The Christian atmosphere on Taylor's campus is
where we have failed and where we have succeeded, not pretense but is a quiet Christian spirit, conducive to
right interpretation of eternal spiritual values. Taylor
and from this beginning build a finer publication.
i seeks to eliminate social confusion and prejudices and
Our purpose this year is to be truly representative to enkindle in the heart a love for the Son of Man that
in all that is contained within this sheet. Rumour and will guide the wanderer as a beacon light in the night.
—Boh
gossip and that which is destructive will be shunned as
a dangerous virus. Such things are not reconcilable
with the character of the school. Where the gleam of
eternal values leads, there we will endeavor to follow.
Only as the paper presents the true and the good and
the beautiful in a satisfactory delineation of the activi

RNICK - KNACKS

ties of the institution will we feel we have succeeded
in our purpose. That activity which is not purposive in
the highest sense and which does not aim at the general
welfare of the great majority is wasted activity.
And not only should the staff carry part of the
burden of publication but the student body should as
well. To be an authentic portrait of what Taylor Uni
versity is, and what she stands for, the publication re
quires the heartfelt cooperation of those whom the paper

As of old—new wrinkles.
Bill collector—the bird fancier.

Finishing touch—lending your last dollar.
One of the best turns on most radios is "off.'

he covets our prayers that the work
may be carried to full fruition. Art
Howard is teaching mathematics and
is assistant coach in the Upland
high school.

There have been some new arriv
als in the Taylor family. A son.
Raymond Sidney, was born to the
Rev. Raymond and Dorothy Pinch
at Bethel, New York, on April 19,
1934. The parents were students at
Taylor in '26 and '27. Mrs. Pinch
was Miss Dorothy Smith and taught
Physical Education at Taylor. The
Rev. Mr. Pinch is a graduate of
Westminster Theological Seminary
in Philadelphia. A baby son was
born to the Rev. and Mrs. Robert
Burton Clark, of Lancaster, Pa.

Faculty Vacations

Bridge, Maryland, for the fourth
vear. Mrs. Culp, formerly Miss El
len Smith, has a number of piano
students in the community.
Wedding bells have sounded for
a number of Taylorites during the
summer.
Ralph Dodge, '31, and
Eunice Davis, '31, were married in
June at Maiden, Mass.
James
Rhine, '32, and Pauline Collins, '30,
were also married in June. Kenneth
Hoover, '31, and Irene Witner, '32,
took their marriage vows August
fifth.
Jeanette Winters and Har
old Thurman, former students, were
married in July. Taylor friends ex
tend heartiest congratulations.
The Rev. H. H. Hooker, '04, is

pastor of the Hartzell Memorial
Methodist Episcopal Church in Pas
adena, California. The Rev. G. E.
DuPree, '25, and Wallace Deyo, '31,
were summer visitors on the campus.
Well, friends, this is all the news
for this time. Alumni, please ad
dress your news to the ECHO; it
will be appreciated.
Miss Theodora Bothwell had a
pleasant trip into New York and
Pennsylvania, visiting' friends and
relatives there.

On a rough estimate, most men need a shave every
Were Jules Verne living he could
In the executive Hag of this paper it is dav.
startle the literary world with what [ Miss Susan Gibson visited at Ann
She spent
stated that the paper is published by the "students of
would be the "Book of the Year," Arbor with relatives.
considerable time at the lake side.
Even
the
lowest
foot-pad
may
go
to
the
cobbler
as
a
namely,
"Around
the
States
in
Nine
Taylor University." The present staff is doing that job
last resort.
Olive May Draper was also at
ty Days with Taylor Professors."
for which it was elected in the staff elections last spring.
In this dramatic travelogue, Dr. and Ann Arbor and then journeyed east
But we cannot hope to function in the right manner
It takes more than the cloak of friendship to warm Mrs. B. W. Ayres would be the cen ward to New York and Pennsylvan
unless we feel that our paper is defining the interests the cold shoulder.
tral figures for their trip extended l ia.
and principles of the administration and student body.
over five weeks. They vacationed j
Professor George Fenstermacher
The harber calls it a "close" shave when it is one with their son, Gilbert Ayres, a pro-j vacationed at Lake Webster and
The point we wish to make is that we covet the warm
enthusiasm of the students and faculty that this year not followed by a tip.
fessor in Smith College, Northamp-! Findlay, Ohio. Professor Fensterthe ECHO will not only be able to maintain past stand
to, Mass.
In the course of their macher's summer hobby is his gard
i
The equilibrist savs he is all upset and unbalanced trip they visited many of the alumni ening.
ards but shall he able to erect new ones.
! since he lost his steady income.
and friends of the school.
Dr. George Oborn spent part of
I'liose who are disposed that the publication this
the
summer at I.ake Webster teach
Dean
J.
Arthur
Howard
spent
the
year shall be a success should do all within their power
Trouble hunters seem never to think that it is the
ing at the Epworth League Insti
greater
part
of
his
vacation
on
the
that that success might he forthcoming.
Destructive closed season for fighting in the open.
campus with an enjoyable two weeks tute there. He also represented the
criticism alone is a dangerous thing and aside from be
at Lake Webster, and a short trip to university on the grounds.
Now vacation time is over,
ing unprofitable does not help in the advancement of a
Miss Guiler and Miss Dare toured
Illinois.
Home once more is many a rover;
through Michigan, Illinois, and Mis
worthy cause. On the other hand constructive criticism
Soon will summer, so ephemery,
Coach "Hersh" Cornwell trekked souri. While in Missouri, Mss Dare
has a purpose and seeks by analysis to build more exBe again naught but a memory;
across the hills and plains of Kan visited her parents.
cellently.
Soon be time to—don't get surly—
sas, conducting Y.M.C.A. tours.
Do that Christmas shopping early.
FRANK INVITATION
Dean Willis Holiman spent the
1 here is one honest brokers
summer at Indiana University and
"He has a keen musical ear, hasn't he?"
house. It advertises: "Let us ph
"Nose, too. He, can tell when a tuna fish is the at his home in Indianapolis.
your name on our wailing list."
least bit off."
It is our hope tor the coming year not only to pub
Dr. G. Harlowe Evans completed
—Literary Dig,
his work for his doctor's degree at
lish a paper equal in merit to those of the past, but to
Mrs. Gibb- "So you're on a party wire now?"
the University of Michigan. Mrs.
THE OBLIGING BOSS
have our publication entirely self-sustaining and finan
Mrs. Gabb—"Yes, and, believe me, that party never
Mary F. Jones also studied at Ann
Clerk
Sir, I'd like my sala
cially stable, hew who have not been associated with gives this party a chance."
raised."
Arbor.
the publishing of a school paper realize the difficulties
Boss
Well, don't worry.
I
Seems to be pretty easy picking for the movie stars."
Dr. George Evans remained at
an inexperienced staff often has in this connection. Fi
raised it somehow every week
\ es, especially when it comes to new husbands and home throughout the summer months.
far, haven't I ?"
nancially our paper is entirely dependent upon two wives."
Dr. William J. Tinkle visited his
—Literary Dig<
sources of income
advertising and circulation.
How did she ever learn to keep her schoolgirl com parents at Sweetser, Indiana, and
Our advertisers in this paper are our friends; they plexion ?"
Her Father—"But, voung mf
did some interesting research work.
arc doing us a definite service by their patronage and
do you think you can make i
Oh, I guess the school she went to must have given
Dr. J. Frank Cottingham conduct daughter happy?"
they have a right to some benefit in return. The busi painting lessons."
ed several evangelistic campaigns.
ness staff would appreciate your patronizing these ad
Her Suitor—"Do I? I wish y
He worked throughout the summer could have seen her when I pi
vertisers in preference to others because they have
(Reprint from the Evening Bulletin, Philadelphia,
in the interest of prospective stu posed !"
shown an interest in us and our school. If vou find it
September 12, 1934)
j dents.
—Literary Digt
is representing.

FROM THE BUSINESS MANAGER
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Prof. G, H. Evans
Finishes Doctor's
Work In Chemistry
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ORGANIZATION GREETINGS

The joy of renewing friendships
repays for the time we have been
apart; friends in Christ are friends
for life.
As sophomores we return with a
more determined spirit to carry on
the ideals of Taylor University. As
a class, and as individuals, we be
The Student Council this year
lieve that the road to success can
will, as usual, consist of four mem
only be travelled by walking with
bers, one from each class. The sen
j God. We are determined, by His
ior member is president of the body,
grace, to climb higher this year.
with Lois Coby representing the
Freshmen, as your nearest broth
juniors, and Barry Hunter, the
er, the sophomores welcome you to
sophomores, while as yet the fresh
"the college that cares for the soul."
man member has not been selected.
As Taylor has met our needs so we
These students, representative of
A heart-felt welcome comes from know she will meet yours if you will
the student body, will endeavor to
act upon all matters regarding • the the inner circle of comradeship. This open your lives to the Christ she
welfare of the student body and up is the sort of greeting that the Phi- follows.
Garfield Steedman, President
on any suggestions that the faculty, lalethean Literary Society wishes to
or president, shall see fit to make. extend to all new students. In the
The student council realizes the russet glow of the evening fireside
fact that to be efficient at all, it human hearts are melted together,
(Continued from page 4, col- 3)
must have the cooperation of the and it is our supreme wish that such
j attitude will count much for you in
a
fusion
may
occur
between
the
new
classes it represents. Every stu
college, as well as in future life,
dent in school is a part of our great and old students as they contact
i
"What shall I be?" is one of the
each
other
this
year.
institution, and not only must derive
great and perplexing problems that
For
the
maintenance
of
human
ex
the great things college holds for us
face every youth. "What shall be
all, but must in turn give of himself istence there are three essential
my life work, my career?" The
needs:
food,
shelter,
and
clothing.
towards a greater Taylor.
records show a large number of
The student council will do its Likewise, upon entrance into Tay
those entering college have not yet
lor
University,
there
are
three
pri
best this year to work in conjunc
decided this important question. 1
tion with the Junior Rules Commit mary factors that confront every
shall not discuss the various pro
new
college
man
and
co-ed:
finance,
tee, and every other organization, on
fessions and callings. But whether
the campus, to increase the happi type of course, and organizations.
you have decided what your future
The
most
popular
phase
of
college
ness of the students, to insure a year
vocation
may he, there is a more vit
free from inefficiencies, to aid in fac life is the process of organizing,
al phase of the problem. "What
and
the
most
important
part
of
this
ulty-student friendship, and last but
type of a minister, doctor or teacher,
not least, to help each student to process at Taylor is the selection of
etc., shall I be?" If you should
the
society
that
one
shall
join.
How
catch the vision of Taylor Univer
to decide is a problem, for much of take inventory of yourself and dis
sity for a life of service.
the
happiness of one's college course cover your physical, intellectual,
Gordon Herrmann, President
depends upon the society of which social, moral, and religious nature,
would you not aim to make the most
he is a member.
The Philos are "Lovers of Truth," of these endowments into a well de
and strive to be true to all that is veloped personality? Make the de
good in the fields of the aesthetic, cision, "I shall be a man,"—one
well developed physically, strong
The Men's Debate Club of Taylor music, art, literature, drama, and
for my tasks; a man seeking a
social
life.
It
is
with
the
oppor
University extends a hearty wel
trained intellect, equipped with
come to everyone of you new stu tunity of personal development and
some facts and delighting in intel
participation
in
these
lines
of
ac
dents. We are glad that you can be
lectual development; a man with a
with us on the campus and we ex tivity that the Philos welcome all
new students, giving and taking of social nature enriched, sympathetic
tend our right hand of fellowship.
with the position of another, exer
Our organization aims to provide, the best that each of us possesses.—
cising self control and a correct view
Every
Philo
is
coming
back
with
every club member an opportunity
of social relations relative to person
for development through a balanced more society spirit than he has ever
al contacts, home church, work and
had
before,
and
we
invite
you
to
program of debating, extemporan
the nation; and finally, "I shall be
eous speaking, and study of parli- catch the "Philo Spirit" with us.—
a man possessing such an attitude
A
hearty
greeting
to
all.
mentary law.
Robert Jacobs, President toward God as will permit "Him to
Many of you men expect to enter
reveal Himself in me" that 1 may
professions in which you will be ex
come to know the truth, the good,
pected to be able to speak on the ]
and the beauty of living. These at
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
spur of the moment. The debate]
titudes are most fundamental in the
club purposes to help you in becom-! If the unity of the spirit of the
development of a personality that
ing more at ease on your feet when - student body and faculty is the chief
shall merit recognition, and are es
called upon unexpectedly and to j aim of the Taylor University ECHO
sential to success in whatever voca
help you make an acceptable show it is out of place for the members
tion you enter. These few words
ing. Our club seeks to provide you of the staff or the reporters to prop
do not tell you anything about your
ample opportunity to speak before agate their individual criticism or
particular life's work or task. Per
the group and to instil a working 'reform" which would tend to create
haps that cannot be known just now.
knowledge of parlimentary law.
faction.
There are publications However, this statement "I shall be
Every new student is welcomed which fulfill their purpose when in
a man" can he answered by each of
to the first meeting which will be the face of opposition they contend
you today, and after all I believe
announced. At the time you will be for a cause which is believed to be
this is of more importance now than
able to see for yourself the program right. However, in a small com
the knowledge of what special voca
of our club.
munity it is not beneficial to air in tion you should enter, as vital as
Robert Weaver, President the columns of a paper someone's
that may be.
critical and adverse analysis of the
"How shall I show my loyalty to
We have been commended by a group which the paper represents. the institution I have entered?"
number of thinking people on the There are better ways to bring cor You can do this by upholding its
plan for supporting Taylor Univer rection.
scholarship. Make yourself a defi
In being a true mirror of the nite schedule of study hours and de
sity through The William Taylor
Foundation; or, perhaps we should school life the Taylor University cide to make the most of your oppor
say the plan of organization of The ECHO has become one of the chief tunities seholastically.
Don't be
William Taylor Foundation. The and most authentic sources of his content with meager attainments;
payment of ten dollars a year or tory material which the college pos be an intellectual searcher after
more makes a person a member of sesses. It becomes the thread which truths.
the Foundation. It is hoped that runs through the years, connecting
The college exists to help you
those who are able will pay much and binding them together as they build character and mold ideals.
more than this minimum. This makes go so swiftly by.
She opens her doors to you that you
the support of the school very highly
may discover the values of life
cooperative. It is hoped that before
which are of supreme importance.
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
many years, the membership may
Be faithful to the trust that is yours.
reach 2,500. As yet, we are far This is the highest rating any cam Cherish the traditions of the col
from this goal.
pus paper has yet enjoyed. The lege. Character and ideals cannot
As the Directors have made one members of the staff for 1934-35 be assumed at any time you desire.
of my chief duties the securing of realize the goal which has been They are not put on as a garment;
members, I am calling for the most placed before them and take upon they must be lived. Show your loy
active help from students, faculty, themselves the task and privilege of alty to Taylor University by living
and friends of Taylor University. not only maintaining the paper in them here. The college call is to a
Students may be members of the its present position, but by steady worthy character and to high ideals.
Foundation on the same terms as consistent drives toward perefection, Loyalty will respond to this call.
others. Let those who can not, for placing it on an even higher plane
I congratulate you upon your se
financial reasons become members, of rating.
lection of Taylor University as your
invite others to join. I shall be glad
college. A rich heritage you have
to have addresses of persons who
entered.
Some personalities have
could likely be secured as members.
graced these halls who are rendering
Printers for The University
If all work together there are bright
a great service for humanity. The
prospects ahead for a greater and
Consult us in all your printing and college will continue to be what it
stronger Taylor. Let us cooperate publishing problems. Student publi has been if we who are here today
by contributions and economies in cations, booklets folders, and pro make it so. May we all work to
the business enterprise that we may grams given careful attention.
gether to make this a great year.
Upland, Ind.
have a richer and fuller life in the East Washington St.
—J. Arthur Howard
family of Taylor University.
Dean

Greater Taylor
Spirit Aim of
Student Council

Thalos Give Welcome
As the old Thalos came back to
Taylor's campus this year they were
greeted with the words "Welcome
home, Thalos." No other words can
quite express our feelings as we come
back to Taylor, for we do feel that
Prof. G. Harlowe Evans
! we are in truth "coming home." Not
only is this true of the Thalos but it
The University of Michigan has
is true of the whole student body
this past summer granted to Profes , and of the faculty and of all those
sor G. Harlowe Evans, head of the who are connected with the school.
The Thalos and the Philos have
chemistry department of Taylor
University, the degree of Doctor of been friendly rivals for many years,
and although at times the spirit of
Philosophy in the field of physical
competition has reached a feverish
chemistry.
pitch of excitement yet down through
the
years the two societies have al
Entering Taylor University in
ways been knit closely together with
1920, Dr. Evans took three years
the strongest of ties, the tie of
of work here. Desiring special work friendship.
in chemistry he took his last year at
The Thalonian Literary Society
the University of Michigan where was founded eighty-four years ago
he was graduated in 1925 with the by nine young men for the purpose
of
promoting literary activities
degree, Bachelor of Science in
among the student body of Taylor
Chemistry. The following spring- University, The years which have
he gained the degree, Master of Sci passed since that day when the Tha
ence in Chemistry.
Between his lonian Literary Society was formed
sophomore and junior years in col have been years of steady growth,
both in number and in spirit, until
lege he was employed as a chemist's
today, the Thalonian Society, along
helper with The Newport Company, with her sister society, the PhilaleSouth Milwaukee, Wisconsin. After thean, stands as one of the most im
securing his Master's degree he con portant organizations of the school.
tinued with the same company as a As Thalos we are proud of the her
research chemist working on dyes itage of those eighty-four years,
for celanese. During this time lie years which sometimes brought de
assisted in producing five dyes new feat, and then again years which
in this country. Fbllowing two years sometimes brought the sweet fruits
of research work he resigned to ac of victory, but always years of concept the chair in Mathematics and j stant growth.
As Thalos we want to make this
Physics at John Fletcher College,
j year even better than any of the
University Park, Iowa.
| others that have gone before. The
It was last September that Dr. : last letter in 'the word Thalo is an
Evans was welcomed to the ranks "o" and to all loyal Thalos that "o"
of Taylor professors and served dur stands for the command of ON
ing the year as head of the depart WARD! To all the new students
ment of chemistry.
we extend a sincere welcome and a
cordial invitation to go ONWARD
The culmination of three years of
with the THALOS.
research and study came during the
past summer when he received his
Peter Pascoe, President
doctorate in the field of physical
chemistry. His thesis, a necessary
part of his work, is entitled "A
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
Study of Anomalous Dispersion and
•
Its Relation to Viscosity for Solu
tions of Lecithin in Viscous Mineral business enterprise, which for its
Oils." A review of this work is soon success, requires fixed assets and
to be publshed in a leading chemical capital, which must remain un
touched for the purposes of family
journal.
consumption, corresponds to the
As a school we offer our heartiest holding company or foundation,
congratulations to Dr. Evans be while the domestic life of the fam
cause of his splendid achievement in ily as carried on by appropriations
the realm of higher education. His from the business enterprise corres
example stirs in us the desire to ponds to the functioning, servicereach the heights in our chosen rendering institution for which the
fields.
business of the foundation exists.
With our institution, The William
Taylor Foundation is the business
enterprise the ultimate purpose of
which is to run Taylor University,
the family enterprise. The William
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
Taylor Foundation is the husband,
I urge that each student, both new the provider, that turns over to Tay
and old, face the problems of the lor University, the wife, the neces
future with a humble, uncompromis sary means to provide for the food,
ing faith in Almighty God, with the clothing, health and education of the
earnest determination to make our family. The William Taylor Foun
Christianity progressive.
Taylor dation provides the money for Tay
must illustrate Christianity in ac lor University to spend.
tion.
Really in practical life a man and
his
wife may be equally interested
The policy of Taylor is against
• retreat or compromise. The call of in the business enterprise and in the
the school is forward — forward for family enterprise. They consult and
Christ, forward with Christ, and counsel with each other in the two
enterprises, but they recognize the
forward in Christ.
two enterprises as different. The
Yes, the senior class is glad that well-organized family will try to
you are here. The door to the room make the business a success, realiz
of every senior has a latch-string ing that only so can the family life
hanging upon the outside. We are be rich and full. Economics in the
here to do anything in our power to family will be practiced in order to
make your school life profitable and strengthen the business enterprise,
happy. Taylor has much for you — and diligence in business will be ex
get it!
ercised in order to provide a full
Blaine Bishop, President rich life in the home.

EXPLAINS TAX LAW

SENIOR PRESIDENT

Sophomore Pres.
Glad to Return

Philos Welcome You

j FROSH WELCOMED

T. U. Debate Club Men
Welcome New Debaters

IMPORTANT WORK

ECHO IN 22ND YEAR

A. D. Freese & Son
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BASE BALL

1934

BASKET BALL

Prospects for B. B.
Rests on LetterMen

Sport Page

NEW PROFESSORS
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
Miss Geraldine Allbritten of Cun
ningham, Kansas, will teach English
and have charge of the girls' ath
letic program. Miss Allbritten re
ceived her Bachelor of Arts degree
from Southwestern College at Winfield, Kansas, and her Master of
Arts degree from the University of
Kansas.- Miss Allbritten has had
valuable experience in teaching, and
comes to us highly commended.
Professor Raymond F. Kreiner
received his Bachelor of Music de
gree from Cornell College, Mount
Vernon, Iowa, and has had addition
al work at Oberlin Conservatory of
M usic.

d„ci-pfI,.,]i •
•
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(County officials were well pleased
Basketball is our ma J or sport and ; ,„;u,
n
c i •
a- ,
•n ,,,„ , , ,
,.
'{
with the results of his efforts,
T
will probably continue to be. Last [

year's record stands well up among
the leaders in the country, the ma
jority of which teams come from
much larger schools. Practice for
the varsity team will begin about (
October 22. While our schedule is ! The club loses two members
rather, „an ambitious one for the through graduation. Art Howard
baby s second year in the confer- 1 and Jo Gates, president and secreence, yet with the veterans Miller, itary respectively of last year's
Stuart, and Weaver, plus a number j group, and members of the class of
of good men from last year's fresh- j '34, have passed on into other fields,
man class, the spectators can be as-1 They were present at executive sessured of a good game. We are also j sion' of the club last night at Mr.
counting upon some good men from Howard's home, at which time supthis year's crop of new students.
per was served. The new president
Some one has said that to be a and secretary were elected for the
real man you should be able to play school year 1934-35. Last year's let
several games, and to play one yveli. termen, members of the club, are:
W e yvant everyone to have room for Milton Persons, Charles Cookingsome play
Find """D
ham, Ralph Lewis, Phil iuiiiur
Miller,
• in •your time budget.
^
the game that you like best and try ! Charles Stuart, and Robert Weaver,
to pel feet yourself in it. It is not j Those new men who played last
at all essential that you be varsity 1 year for the first time and have rematerial in order to take part in ; turned to school this year, and who
sports. The varsity men are not j will receive letters are: Cecil Un
permitted to take part in the intra- j mann, Barry Hunter, and Garfield
mural games.
I Steedman.

T. Club Loses
Two Letter Men

r

WOOLARD'S SANITARY
111
!
BARBER SHOP
Nice Line of Toilet Articles | j We buy, rent, or sell your book i
And Barber Supplies
JEROME
DE WOLFE
First Door North of Myers' Grocery
S.R. 15
S.R. 9

! I

TAYLOR BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE

Dec.
Dee.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
l'cb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Monahan
Motor Sales

TRACK

I

!

( Upland Baking Co. (

I

i
j

M

L
U
B

Upland-Matthews H. S.
Teams Will Be Merged

Taylor University sports fans
who followed the fortunes of the
Upland high school basketball team
For men especially interested in
last year will see many new faces
this year. Among th new comers sports the "T" Club gives a special
will be the coach, John Brogneaux, welcome. This club is meant to be
a star athlete at Rail State a few both a help to, and a goal for, ath
years ago. Since graduating he has letes. It is a unique organization at
coached two years at Star City Taylor in that membership is entire
where his team was county champion ly automatic. There is only one
last year.
His assistant is Art way in which you may join the "T"
Howard, a member of the class of Club, and that is to earn the school
'34 of this college.
letter. Thus, membership is upon
T his year will mark the merger merit alcne, making the group select
of the teams of Matthews and Up but not snobbish.
land high schools.
This merger | Not only does membership carry
makes the combined team an un with it honor but there is an obli
known quantity.
The Matthews gation. The club, under the leaderboys have always played the major jship of Coach "Hersh" Cornwell,
ity of their games on a smaller floor director of athletics, controls the en
than the local one. However, your tire program and policies of school
correspondent has been reliably in athletics. Membership accordingly
formed that Matthews will have sev brings responsibility.
eral boys who will make a strong
Welcome to Taylor, new students.
bid for the team.
Find your place in the life of the
I lie local team lost heavily by school and fill it well. And those
way of the graduation route. Of of you who are athletically inclined,
the first ten men, seven were gradu aim toward membership in this hon
ated. However, the three remaining orary athletic club. The "T" Club
men are regulars and they should stands ready to help in any way
strengthen the new team greatly.
possible.

Taylor University
Bookstore
The
dial
And
For

Bookstore Extends A Cor
Welcome To All The New
Old Students, And Wishes
Them A Very Successful
Year
Peter Pascoe, Manager

OOOOOOCOOCOOOOOOOCQOOO

T. U. Grocery
and Lunch Room
Let Us Continue to Serve You
At Our New Location
CQOOOCXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

DEPENDABLE DRY CLEANING
AT POPULAR PRICES

Brown Laundry and Dry Cleaning Company
IVAN
HODGES

GRACE
BENEDICT
T. U. AGENTS

ROBERT
WEAVER

Taylor University
UPLAND, INDIANA

Students come from tliirtv states

Prompt Service
Reasonable Prices
PERSONS
Wisconsin 239

Alumni rank high in many fields of endeavor
Teaches the Bible as the inspired Word of God

j

Taylor at Anderson
Huntington at Taylor
Taylor at Ind. Central,
Indianapolis
I
1 Taylor at Ball State,
TRY OUR SPECIAL CAKES I
M uncie
AND PASTRIES FOR YOUR i
4 Taylor at Wabash,
PRICES REASONABLE
PARTIES
Crawfordsville
JOE KIMBEL
8 Concordia at Taylor
305 WISCONSIN
19 Kokomo at Taylor
11 Anderson at Taylor
18 Taylor at Manchester
UPLAND REGAL STORE
HUNTER-MILLER
25 Taylor at Huntington
| Groceries, Meats, and Produce
(
D
R
Y
C
LEANING & PRESSING.
1 Tavlor at Kokomo
Trade with Your Home Merchant
36 Hour Service
8 Ind. Central at Taylor
L. E. HIATT, Prop.
Depression Rates
13 Manchester at Taylor
I
Phone
351
|
i none 61
OI
j j
AOT WISCONSIN
16 Taylor at Concordia

Students

c

Founded in 1846 as Fort Wayne Methodist College

If E-Z Way Laundry

CHEVROLET
UPLAND
INDIANA

Nov. 16
Nov. 23
Nov. 29

Dec.

Book Exchange

I i
I! I

I

Dec.

1935

Athletic Department Plans
Tennis, Baseball Activities

With the opening of school our
thoughts begin to wander to the
hardwood and the prospects of the
Trojans in the coming campaign.
Although the season is yet some
The baseball season for the bigmonths distant we are already sizing-up our chances and how we may leagues is drawing to a close and1
stack-up against such formidable op j the newspapers of the country and
ponents as Indiana Central, Ball j the radio announcers will turn their
State, and Wabash. Since only one attention to football. As we do not
man was lost through graduation it play football we will prolong the
would seem that prospects should be baseball season for a time in order
extremely bright, but the loss of to give the "frosh" the "once-over"
Art Howard, the teams' scoring ace, and to give the "old timers" a chance
is a severe one. The burden will be to limber-up again before they hi-,
placed on returning lettermen and bernate for the winter,
several promising freshmen. Miller, i The traditional New-Old Student
Weaver, Hunter, Stephenson, and game was held today. From now on
Stuart arc the returning varsity let the squad will be divided into two
termen and it is upon their shoulders teams which will work out and play;
that the brunt of the attack will be as long as there is interest or as long |
placed. Unfortunately, Smith has as the weather permits. According!
not retimed to school, thus making to accurate observations there is
much good material among the new
the loss of "another letterman.
Upon Phil Mille's shoulders will men. The older squad members will
rest a great deal of the responsibil of necessity need to play hard and
ity for scoring. Due to last year's fast to retain some of their positions.
Coach Cornwell
For those who do not wish to play
experience in collegiate ball he will
hard
baseball
there
will
be
intra
be hard to stop. Barry Hunter's
Taylor University is extremely
shoulder injury has healed perfectly mural soft-ball games.
fortunate in having Coach A. H.
On the tennis courts you may play "Hersh" Cornwell on her staff as
making it possible for him to take
his starting position at center. He tennis to your heart's content as athletic director.
was handicapped greatly last year long as you follow the rules govern- j Since coming to Taylor, "Hersh"
when injured in the first game; after ing the courts. There will be inter has put new life into the sports of
recovering, he was never able to collegiate tennis matches in the the institution.
It was largely
reach top-notch condition.
As a spring. As the season is usually through his efforts that the "T"
in the spring we would like to!
consequence of his recovery he will short
^
i.
,.
, Club was organized. Not the least
get a line on your tennis this fall t„;i,„t„ f i " • , .
\ , ,'
be relied upon heavily this year.
,
, ,, .....
tribute to his industry and abilitv
w „n
as
well
as
on
your
baseball
ability.
•
,
•
,
'
,
,
,
io
Bob W caver has returned with
ma,me,r ,n W.hlch 'f ha» stea,d"
added weight and experience and Besides tennis we have tatercollegi-|
For„ h«
f
will b'e a valuable aid to the defense. ate contests in both the Little State / 'T
g
and
the
Big
State
meets.
Charles
;
L
1
,7
77
7
''
Stuart with his consistency in de
, i
, . ,
„ ,
School Invitational Basketball tour
Stuart
placed
in
both
of
these
meets
fensive and offensive playing will
ney has been held at Taylor. The
last spring. He was beaten in the
,, ,
,.
management of this event has been
undoubtedly be a large factor in the i,,,„ i,„ .i"
low hurdles only by one man from i r,
,• i
•
f
n. i
,
n ' Xt ,
left entirely m Cornwell s bands.
success of the team. In his position Purdue andi one ' from
Notre Dame, p~, 4.
m • i
i,
i
,
as captain of the squad the rest of
the team has a firm nucleus about
which to build their plays.
Bill
Duekwall and Paul Stephenson will
be battling for positions and may
push sortie of the regulars out of a
berth on the first five.
Out of the
freshmen class some material may
turn-up which will be of valuable
assistance. According to advance
reports on some of the new men.
returning lettermen will need to bat
tle hard to retain their positions.

TENNIS

Sign Writing

j

Professors take a personal interest in the students
A well equipped gymnasium, under supervision of a cap
able director
No smoking, no card playing, no dancing
\\ liolesome, quiet surroundings
Send to Taylor University a list of student names that
you would like to interest in the kind of education
offered at Taylor.

ROBERT LEE STUART, President

* •

